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                                 ABSTRACT

        The Overhauser effect in NO(S03)22"' aqueous solutien was observcd at 38 ancl
     3400 gauss. The proton NMR signal was largely enhancecl and this enhancement
     enabled us to perform the low field relaxation measurement otherwise very diMcult.
     Although we could not obtain the value of enhanceinent 'factor, the Iinear dependence
     of the inverse signal intensity upon the inverse ESR power was cenfirmed. The
     proton spin-lattice relaxation time Ti and the proton polarization time Te) were mea( s-

     ured for various concentrations of NO(S03)22- ion by a pulsed NMR method at 38
     gauss and by a modified steady-state NMR inethod utilizing transient signal at 3400
     gauss. In addition, the measurement of Ti was performed at 235e gacuss by a pulsed
     NIV{R method. The observed value of Ti at 2350 and 3400 gauss is abottt two times
     that of Ti at 38 gauss. This fact shows that the cendition of "extreme narrowing"
     is not satisfied at 2350 and 3400 gaug.s. The calculation of the correlation tinie T'c
     based on the rotational moclel of random molecular motion yielded 5.6 Å~ 10-ii sec.
     Uslng the obtained value of Tc, the reduced enhancement factor at the high field was
     evaluated. At 38 gauss Ti, was found to be longer than Ti and to slightly deviate
     trom the exponential curve, whereas they have equal values at 3400 gauss. This
     effect could be explained qualitatively by the decoupling of proton spins and electron
     spins due to stirring of electron spins by strong ESR power. No quantitative theory
     is given up to the present, however, to support this model.

I. IntroductieR

    In 1953 Overhauser predicted the possibility of dynamlc nuclear polarization
in metals by saturatlng conduction electron spin resonance (ESR)i). Soon after,
several authors ey. tended the theory to skow that this effect could o6ctir in non-
meta!s as well.2) Genera!ly speaking, the Overhauser effect is expected in a syseem '
of two spins J and S, mostly nuclear and electron sp}ns, under the following condi-
tions: 1) the coupling between I and S is a function of time due to random fiuc-
tuations such as the motion of conduction electrons in metals and semi-conductors
or the Brownian metion of molecules in liquids ; 2) tlie spin-lattice relaxation of J
is dominated by its coup!ing wlth S wliile S has its own relaxation mechanisrn.
Carver and SIichter first verified this effect experimentally by observing the en-
hancement of nuclear magnetlc resonance (NMR) signal in metallic lithlum and
sodium.3) Ever since, ma"y investlgations have been done for various materia!s not
only to produce nuclear polarization bnt to study the 'nature o'f the coupling between
two unlike sp2ns. Deuble resonance based on tke Overhauser effect enables us to
obtain much more informations on boeh nuclear and electron magnetism than any
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single resonance method.
    In order to analyze the behavior of the spin system of above-mentioned type,
we start by writing the following equation oi motion developed by Solomon:`)

                  d<alte> =tut"'I[<fg>-Io+fp(<Sx>mSo)], ''''''''''''''''''(l)

where Ti is the spin-!attice relaxatioR time of spins J, <Jt> ancl <Se> are polar-
izations of respective spins, Io and So are their ehermal equilibrium values, f is
the leal<age factor defined asf =1- Ti/TiJ with Tio, the relaxation time corresponcling

to the mechanisms other than the coupling. with S, aRd p is a dimensionless coef-
ficient clepending on the nature of PS coupling. The steady-state solution of eq.
(1) is, !etting d<f,>/dt==O,

                            <I,> = l, -fp (<Sf> - So).

The enhancement factor A is definecl as follows;

                         A== <f">f,--f-O ==fp <SS>I,-SO. ••••••••••••••••••(2)

Saturating the resonance of spins S complete!y, oRe obtains <Se>=:O, so

                               A=:fpSL-g-=fpZr-S? ••••••••••••-•••••(3)

where TJ and rs are t}ie gyroinagnetic ratlos of respective spins. If the I-S coupling
is of scalar type, p takes the value of -1. Assurr}ing f :1 (no leakage), and I ancl
S are proton and electron spins respectively, one obtains the proton polarization of
the same degree '.as the e!ectron polarization at thermal equilibrium. Then the
maximum value of enhancement factor is 660. 0n the otker hand, if the coupling
is of dipolar type and the correiation time of the random fluctuation is assumed to
be very short ("extreme narrowing"), p is 1/2. So the maximum enhanceinent is
-330. It must be noted that negative polarization results in this case.
    Here, we report a work on dynamic poiarization of protons in NO(S03)L,2- (per-
oxylamine disulphonate ion) i•aqueous solutioii. This substance had been well studied
by means of ESR5NT) and nuciear-electron double resonance.8-i`) ESR and NMR lines
have very narrow widths, a suitable situation for siiinple treatinent. Since NO(S03)L,L'-

ion has a hyperfine structure due to
Ni` nuclei, as illustrated in Fig. 1,
<Sg> in eq. (2) can not vanish. If one

of the three allowed lines is com-
pletely saturated, one obtains <Sor>==
(2/3) Se. Assttming the proton-elec-
tron dipolar coupliBg and extreme
narrowing, the maximum enhaBce-
ment of -IIO is expected. Experl-
mentally, an enhancement of about
-50 was observed by Allais at 3300
gauss.9)

The discrepancy was attributed to
Åíhe insuMciency of rr}icrowave power
for complete saturation of ESR. On
the other hand, in the low field, the
ESR frequency goes idewn iltto the
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region of several hundred megacycles and alarge rf power is avai}able. Landesman
obtained an enhancement of about -100 at 70 gauss.iO) Anyhow, from these
experiments, the proton-electron coupling was confirmed to have dipolar origin.
    In the course o'f the present work, we were mainly concerned with the transient
behaviers of proten spins in the aqueous solution. Few papers treating tliis problem
were publlshed so 'far. Mtt11er-Warmuth and his coworkers reported the frequency-
and teirnperature-dependence studies o'f p and Ti o'f proton in soirne organic free
radical soluti'ons by means of double resonance teckniqtte.i5,i6) They concluded thae
the relaxation mechanism could be explained in terms of the translational raRdom
motion oÅí molecules. Richards and White made a transient double resonance
experiment at a veryhigh field (12500 gauss) on another organic solution.]7) They
observed the transient growth and decay of proton po!arization and found that
these two processes had the same time constants.
    We performed double resonance experiments at 38 and 3400 gauss. At 38 gauss,
using steady-state iiiethod, we studied Ni7wa[R signal enhancement as a function of
ESR power. By means o'f pulsed double resonance, the proton spin-lateice relaxatien
time Ti and the proton polarization timte Tp (the time constant associated with
the approach of proton spins to the enhanced state) were measured for various
concentrations of NTO(S03)oL]rm ion. At 3400 gauss, 7"i and Tp were measured by a
transient double resonance method. Ti was also measured at 2350 gauss (preten
frequency of IO liVIc/s) by a standard pulsed NTMR method. The values o'f Ti at
three clifferent fields were compared, The corre!ation time was estimated under
the assumption that Åíhe randem rnolecular rotation was the dominant reiaxation
mechanism. A qualitative explanation was attempted for the fact tkat Tp was
longer than Ti at 38 gauss.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the double resonance apparatus used in
      the low field experiment.
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K. Experimenta! Procedure '
   Experimen#s were performed on K2,NO(S03)fd aqtteous solutions of various cen-
centrations at rooin temperature. Tliough clistil!ed water was used for solvent, the
so!utions were not degassed. A small amouRt of KOH was added in the solution
to prevent the decomposition of the ion NO(S03)iam. Since this ion is uiistable at
high temperature, care was paid to avoid heatiftg dtie to strong rf power.

   (1) Low fieicl experiments
   The blockdiagram of the whole apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. A magnetic fielcl
of 38 gauss was produced by a Helmholz coil of 20 cni in diaiorieter. At this field
ESR was driven at 147.7 Mc/s, corresponding to the highest frequency transition of
NO(S03)22- kon, as shown in Fig. i, while the proton NMR frequency was 162 Kc/s.
   The ESR system consists of a 12. 3 Mc/s oscillator, an amplifier of two stages
ancl a frequency multiplier of ehree stages. The last two stages of the multiplier
have gate tubes to mal<e rf puises. The circuit diagrams of them are shown in
Fig. 3 ancl 4. The maximum strength of rf fie!cl Hie is roughly estimated to be 1. 5
gauss. The k"equency of the ESR system was ineasured by a frequency counter.
In order to adjust the frequency of the ESR system to be on resonance,. a simpie
spectrometer shown in Fig. 5 was employed.
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           Fig. 3. Circuit diagr.ams of the 12. 3Mcls oscillator ancl amplifier.
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    The steady-state proton Nma signal WaS 2oK skt
glx2gv;gb.y,g,gg.Ri",s.x",fl.,pe.see,gtf,ogaww,th' ,.,,i,it'i.giiry:,,,lit;-:-rit:'v-'z.2o(27ov)

is relatively long and accordingly a weak rfpower .lllm is desirable, this type is more )l o.ot

field was modulated at 60 c/s.
    The pulsed NMR apparatus is as follows.

The exciter consists of a pulsed oscillator goo2
and an rf amplifier. The receiver adopts 162 Fig. s. circuit diagram of the ESR
Kc/s straight amplification method instead spectrometer.
of superheterodyne method and consists of
a cascode signa} ampiifier and an rf signal amp!ifier. The circuit diagrams of them
are sliown in Fig. 6, 7 and 8. The constitution of the timing unit govern}ng the
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              Fig. 6. Circuit diagram of the 162 Kcls pulsed oscillator.
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pulsed double resonance experiment is shown in Fig. 9. The proton spin echo
signal as wel! as the h'ee induction decay was observed on a synchroscope. Ti
and T. were measured. by the combination of pulsed NMR and ESR methods as
i!lustrated in Fig. 10.
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    The ESR and NMR coils are perpendicular to each other, the former being
wound directly over the sample tube and the latter.over the former. The sample
volume is about 4 cm3.

    (2 ) High field experiments

    A transient double resonance experiment was performed at 3400 gauss, where
the NMR frequency was 14. 43 Mc/s and the ESR frequency was 9490 Mc/s. The
apparatus is essentially the same as that used in another double resonance experi-
ment made in our laboratory.i9) For the ESR spectrometer, a klystron V-58C was
used. The sample cavity was of rectangular TEio2 mode, including a 4 turn NMR
coil inside. The maximum microwave power incident upon the cavity was about
180 mW. The sample was contained in a thin tube of O.2mm in diameter in
order to avoid Q-dropping of the cavity. A Robinson type spectrometer was also
used for NMR. The applied field was modulated at 380 c/s. The audio output of
the spectrometer was observed on a triggered oscilloscope. The relaxation decay
of polarization was observed upon switching off the microwave power, while the
growth of polarization was observed upon switching it on. These transient signals
were photographed, and Ti and Tp were measured from the photographs.
    The measurement of Ti of proton at 2350 gauss (proton resonance frequency of
10 Mc/s) was made by use of a standard pulsed NMR method. Ti was rneasured
by applying a 900-900 pulse sequence. The details of the apparatus is omitted in
this article.

III. Results and Discussions

    (1) Enhancement of NMR signal'
    At 38 gauss, when ESR of NO(S03)22" ion was driven continuously, a proton
signal with a large signal-to-noise ratio was observed directly on oscilloscope by
both steady-state and pulsed method. Fig. 11 shows the steady-state and the free
induction decay signal of proton in O. Ol M solution. The steady-state signal is
thought to be considerably distorted because 60c/s of field modulation is much
higher than 1/Ti, Ti being a fraction of a second. Accordingly'reliable informations
could not be obtained about the shape or width of the proton line. We could not
detect the proton signal by either of two methods without driving ESR, therefore the
enhancement factor was not determined. The use of a large amount of the sample
was not advantageous, because the magnetic field inhomogeneity increased with it.

E
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ti'i'iill[1

Fig. 11. Enhanced proton signals obtained by the steady-state (left)

       and the pulsed (right) NMR method on O. Ol M solution.



mtensity proportional to A-i was plotted,
using the data obtained from the free induc-
tion decay signai at 38 gauss.
    As mentioned briefiy in Introduction, the
enhancement observed by Allais is much smal-
ler than the theoretica!ly expected value of
-110 in the case of "extreme narrowing".9)
This fact was attributed to the incomplete
saturation of ESR. As we shall show in the
next paragraph, however, the condition of
"extreme narrowing" was not fulfii!ed in high
field and accordingly the enhancement should
reduce with increasing magnetic fie!d. The
estimation of the reduced enhancement factor
can be made by calculating the coefficient p
to be derived in the next paragraph using
the value of correlation time obtained by Ti
measurements. The calculation yields Ai=
-30 at 3300 gauss, in fair agreement with the
value of -50 obtained by Allais. At least
her result should not be attributed to the
incomplete saturation by microwave power.
    Recently, MUIIer-Warmuth and his
on some organic free radical solutions over
found a similar decrease of the enhancement

    (2) Proton spin-lattice reiaxation time

    Ti of proton was measured at 38, 2350
tions of NO(S03)22- ion. The data are
versus ion concentration. The data at 38
spin echo signal. The !inear dependence of
shown.
    The remarkable feature is that Ti at
than that at the low field in the measured
shows that the correiation time rc associated

                                     a
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    At 3400 gauss, a very smali amount of the sample was used in order to avoid
the Q-dropping of the microwave cavity. Again, the proton signai without ESR
irradiation was not observed and the value of A could not be obtained either.
    If the magnetization of electron spins of NO(S03)22- ion obeys the B!och equa-
tions with relaxation times Ti and T2, the ESR saturation factor s is written as
follows ;

                           s,-<s,> m re2Hie2rir2                        S- So 1+re2Hl,2rlr, ' ''''''''''''''''''(6)

Substitution of this into eq. (2) yields;

                              S. re2HJe2riT2                        A=fP lo 1+re2Hie2"T2 ' ''''''''''''''''''(7)

Therefore, when plotting the inverse enhancement factor Ami against the square of
inverse ESR field strength Hie-2, a straight line should be obtained.3) This was skown

in Fig. 12 where the inverse NMR signal
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  made precise measurements of p
wide range of magnetic field and
high field.

3400 gauss for different concentra-
    in Fig. 13 where 1/Ti is plotted

  were obtained by observing the
  upon ion concentration is clearly

         is about two times longer
 of the ion concentration. This
   the random fiuctuation of the
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                                                  xnetic ions. The extrapoiated values of Ti at im2 3 4 s 6
both 38 and 3400 gauss to zero concentration MoLARcoNcENTRATioN(to-2M)
coincide with Ti of the pure water at 2350 Fig. 13. Plot of 11Ti versus ion
gauss (2.8 sec), as shown in Fig. 13. This cencentration.
shows that Tio is almost field-independent
    The proton-electron coupling is assumed to be of dipolar type. The scalar
coupling can be neglected because the enhancement of about -100 which is c!ose
to the theoreticai value -110 was obtained at low field by Landesman,ie)
    The expression of Ti' of dipolar relaxation mechanism between two unlike spins
I and S with Larmor frequencies diJ and dis is as fol!ows ;20)

                Tl,, "" ri2rs2h2S(S+1) ( 112 Jo(tox- a)s)

                               +-}h(toJ)+-i7J2(toi+tos)], ''''''''•••+••••••(9)

where Ji(tu) is the spectral density of corre}ation function of the random fiuctuation
of the l-S coupling. If we consider that the random fluctuatioh is only due to
the rotational motion, lt(to)'s are expressed as follows:

                                  24 rc                          Je(Ct)) == ls b6 1+ a)2T,L' '

                                  4Tc                          J'(`O)== lsb6 -1+,,2.,x, ''''''''''''''''''(10)

                                  16 Tc                         J,(to) :                                 15b6 "1rm+umth-ir-i2-"

where b is the distance between proton and e}ectron. The substitution of (iO) and

S=1/2 into (9) gives: '
               ..T!i,.,., 7'i2iros""bh62Tc [i+(cDilia)s)t,T,2

                             + 1+to3/T,2 + 1+(.,wu6+ ,,sy,>'-i,r, ]• ''''''''''''''''''(11)

    In order to explain the observed fieid-dependence of Ti', we assumed that the
conditions of "extreme narrowing" (cosTc, coiTc<1) are fulfilled at 38 gauss, but cosre

can not be neglected against 1 at 2350 gauss. Tken the expression (li) becomes:

                            1 rJ2rs2h2rc                        'Ti')ioie = b6 L- at 38 gauss,
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and

                 Ti,)lhf,h = ri21roS2bh62TC (3+1+a7)s2r,,) 'at 2350 gauss.

    The experimerttal values of Ti on O. Ol M solution were O. 34 sec at 38 gauss
and'O: 70 sec at 2350 gauss. Tio was 2.8 sec at 2350 gauss but was not measured
at 38 gauss though it is expected to have the same value from the above-mentioned
field independence. By using these values and the ratio

                        TTi')).illf. = 11o (3+ 1+a7).2T,-' ),

we obtain the value of Tc= 5. 6Å~10-ii sec.

    With the obtained value of Tc we can also evaluate the coeMcient p at high
field, which will deviate from the low field value 1/2. The expression for p is as
follows : 2e)

                         -Jo(toi-tos)+9J2(tui+tos)                                                     . ••••••••••••--•-(12)                 p=                    Jo (oJ - tos) + 18 Ji (oi) +9 J2 (toi + tos)

We choose again the rotational Lmodel for representing the random fluctuation.
Then substitution of (10) into (12) yields

                             16                     - 1+((DJ-a)s)2Tc2 + 1+(a)i+cos)2Te2
                                                            ••••••••••••••••••(13)             p=                       136                 1+(cDi-cos)2Tc2 + 1+a)i2Tc2 + 1+(cDi+a)s)2rc2

The value of p at 3300 gauss was estimated to be O. 12 using the values Tc=5.6Å~
10-ii sec and a)s=2nx9.2 kMc/s=5.8Å~10iO sec-i and neglecting tui2Tc"' and (via)sTc2
as before.

    The above expressions for Ti and p based on the rotational model of random
fiuctuation can be generalized to include the translational motion, though calculations

become very complicated. Muller-Warmuth et aL successfully applied the transla-
tional model to their results on some organic solutions obtained at various fields
and temperatures.i6,i7) Our results obtained so far can be fairly explained in terms
of the sirnple rotationai modeL

    (3) Proton polarization time
    Fig. 14 shows oscilloscopic signals of the proton polarization growth and relaxa-
tion decay at 3400 gauss. It was found from the figure that these two processes
had the same time constants (Tp=Ti), consistent with the prediction derived from
the Solomon equation ( 1 ).

Fig. 14. Transient signals
and decay (right)

of proton observed at 3400 gauss:
of proton polarization.

growth (left )
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    At 38 gauss, an unexpected result was
obtained: Tp is about two times loBger than
Ti. Moreover, the polarization growth slight-
ly deviates from an exponeRtial form where-
as the re}axation decay is quite exponential.
The values of Tp at 38 gauss are shown in
Fig. 15. Tp has a clear dependence upon ion
coRcentration. Care was paid to eliininate the
effect of rf heating during the ESR irradiation
whicli may decompose the ion and consequentiy
lengtlten Tp. Furthermore, as is illustrated in

Fig. I6, the growth curve is expressed as a
difference of two exponential curves, one of
which has the same time constant as the
relaxation decay. TI}e origin of the otlier
time constant is qiiite unknown.
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             The growth curve is expressed as the difference between two exponentials
             (the upper detted line and the lower broken line).

    Oniy a qualitative explanation can be made, fer the present, fer the anomalous
behavior described above. The proton-electron interaction is mainly respoBsible for
the mechanisrn o'f proton yelaxation and consequently that of dynamic polarization.
If a very strong rf field stirs electron spins, the proton and electron spins may
become highly decoupled. Therefore Tp may become }onger than Ti, for the ESR
power is on during the polarization process while it is off during the relaxation
process. The reason xvlay Tp aRd Ti are equal at 3400 gauss is that the microwave
power is so weak that appreciable decoupling can not occur. Richards and White
carried eut a similar traBsient double resonance experiment on an organic free
radical solution at 12500 gatiss and concluded that Tp and Ti were equal.i7) In
their case, however, the microwave power was also very weak (about 200 mW),
quite insuficient to break tke protoR-electron coupling. .At present, no rigorous
theory exlsts to explain our result.
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gV. ConcRudireg Remark

    The seRsitivity of NMR was largely increased by means of nuclear-eleceron
double resonance, particularly in low field. This technique enabled us to obtain
informations on the pi'oton relaxation mechanism and on tke effect of strong rf field
upon the proton-electron interaction Our measureiinents of the proton relaxation
tiine clarified that at high fie!d tlie "extreme narrowing" conditions were not satis-
fied in NO(S03)L,L'- aqueous solution, and yie!ded the value of the correlation time
associated with the random rotational motien. More seudies at different fields such
as several hundred gauss or over 10 kilogauss are necessary for the checl< of our
sirop!e model. The trai3sieBt anomaly of the polarization growth was exoi iained
only qualitatively. The power-dependence study at other fieids is desk'able.
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